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MILITARi CHARACTER. 

CAPT, WILLIAfo S. SIMS, UNIT]@ STATES NAVY • 
. ! 

In assigning me the task of delivering a lecture upon mil 
itary character before the civilian naval volunteers, the Navy 
Department directed that the lecture be informal and nontechni 
cal in character, and enlivened, where practicable, by ample i l 
lustration and anecdt"•te. 

The requirement that it be infprmal and nontechnical is 
not difficult of fulfillment, but I am afraid it is a subject 
that does not lend itself to enlivening anecdote. Obsracter 
is a moral attribute, and consequently ~n analysis of its ele
ments, with the inevitable enumera~ion of our own deficiencies, 
must necessarily partake somewhat of the nature of one of those 
uncomfortable sermons which expose our many moral weaknesses -
and if any of you have been to church recently and have heard 
one of those sermons you know just about how enlivening they are. 

In reality such se r mons a.re unavoidably depress i ng , and so 
necessarily is a lecture upon character, either civil or mili
tary. The parson reminds us that we have left undone th r,se 
things that we ought to have done eto,, and the l ec t urer on 
character presents such a fotmidab l e al'ray of essential virtues 
that not even the most self-satisfied among us can claim to pos
sess and praotioe all of them. 

For example, to mention at random a few of the ~ualities 
that the various authoritative writers on the subject specify 
as es sential to the successful training and leading of men in 
war, we have : Ardor, bravery, zeal, endurance , courage , fo~ti
tude, at t ainment , experience, knowledge , self - restraint~ decis
ion, combativeness , energy, caution, initiative, compliance, 
loyalty, fidelity, industry, studiousness, will , activity, self 
confidenoe, responsibility , patience, r~s olution, imperturbabil
ity, cheerfulness , imagination, memor y, circumspection; boldness, 
ente r prise , foresight, discernment, perseverance , tact, good man
ners, system, thoroughness, etc . ; and, finally, we find the of 
ficial expression of the military ideal in our service in the 
first of the Articles for the Government of the Navy of the 
United States. 

From this you will see that the moral qualifications nec
essary for a· good military character are much the same as those 
found in what we usually call a strong character in civil life . 

Needless to say , a discussion of each one of the qualities 
enumerate~ , and their bearing upon the character required fnr 
successful leadership, would require a volume. Many volumes have 
been devoted to this subject . ~lmost all of the writers have 
confined their studies to the traits of character found in great 
leaders, but the literature concerning the character of the great 
body of subordinates is very scant, I will confine my remarks 
principally to the latter, because ,the character of the great 
body of officers and men· is of mo re importance to us than is the 
charQ.cter of th at rarely attained ideal - a great leader of men. 

During th e sumrr.er of 1913 a conference upon this subject 
was held at the Naval War College . This conference was based 
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upon the fo llo wing question: 

Discuss the qualities of military character, the means 
of their developmentJ and the method of their employment. 

Discuss the relation of loyaltyz initi at ive, and the 
spirit of cooper at ion to naval eff1ciency. · 

Expl ain in detail your view of, and suggest methods fo r, 
improving the present military character of our service. 

In reply to this question, six papers were submitted by mem
bers of the conferenceA Three of them are included in a mimeo~ 
gr aph·vo lume issued by .the college. They are by Col. Henry c. 
Davis , United States Army, Commander R; R- Belknap, United Sta tes 
Navy, and Commander Fr ank H, Schofiel1, United States Navy, I 
wish that you could a ll reaa these very able and interesting dis
cussions . Unfortunately they ar e much too lon g for quotation or 
fo r much .of their contents to be i ncluded in suoh a brief paper 
as this necessarily must be, 

In addit io n to the above , the volume referred to cont ains 
ext r ac t s from ' lOO short pape rs submitted by off icers of the At~ 
l antic Fleet~ oy ensigns, lieutenants, lieuten ant conmanders, 
and commande~s ~ who took an elementary coul'Se at the colle ge . 
These were submitted in complia nce with the following order: 

_Eacn·o f fioe r will submit to the president of the War 
College, on Wednesday of the second we~k of the cour s e, 
a bri ef thesis on 1t1oyalty, initiative, and decision of 
charac t er ," wri. tten from the st .andpoint of his own exJ;B r-
~ence, · 

. • I . 

To anyone who is studying this subject these papers are of 
singula r in ter est as showing the degree to which our service is 
beginn i ng to gr asp th ese essentials, In commenting upon them; 
the college stated th a t they "are worth y of the closest at ten-
tion by officers of all gr ades and c o:rps, 11 · 

Of course I realize tha t upon an occ as ion of this kind I 
must be brief, on pain of being as much disliked as is the · parson 
who preaches a long moral sermon in the middle of August, I will 
therefore re f~r but br, ei ly to the essential qualities·of the 
great leaders, and confine my remarks, as above indicated princi
pall y to the mil i tary cha r ac ter of the subordinate, to lis rel a
t ion to his superio r, to the conduct of the superior toward the 
subo rdi nate , and to the duty of the superior in tr a inin g bis sub
ordinates in suc h manner as to in spi re their loy alty, develop then 
initiative, and thus secure the ir effective cooperation, . . 

We all know, in a gene r al W§Y, that a men upon whom is · 
pla ced a gre at respo nsibility in a gre at war, a Joffre or a Jel~ 
liooe, should not ·only be a model of virtue, honor 1 pat riotism, 
and subordination; but that he should have a thorough knowled ge 
of hi s p ro fession , and the se l f - conf ide nce which this renders 
poss ible, Also ·a strong wil l, gre at decision of character, re~ 
elution, .ener gy , l oya l ty to his government, his cq.use , and his · 
subo rd inates , wil l ingness to accep t and abil ity to bear respon~ 
aib ility, for titu de in adve r ~ity, boldne ss in Conception, cau~ 
tiob in execution, imperturbability in conncil, thoroughness in 
prep ar ation, besides personai courage , physical vigo r, and many 
othe r second ary th ough essential qualit ies, 

Each of these have been the subjec t o'f exhaustive ana ly sis 
by the masters of war, and they make very inte re sting and inst1·1. J 
ti ve reading; but these wri t ers have told us compara ti'¥;ely 1 i t t:}.,;-:> 
of how we, the subordinates, are to conduct our se lves so as t u 
insp ire the maximum ef for t on the par t of our subo rd ina tes, t ~ 
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the end that we in turn may render the maximum service to our 
superiorst and thus ;promote the m~ximum efficiency of the whole 
organization. This is the feature of military training th at 
has been least understood in the past and is making its way so 
slowly in some services even at present, 

It involves the two wholly essential twin qualities of loy
alty and initiative, and all those qualities that are necessary 
to inspire and develop them, as well as all those that flow from 
their combination. Loyalty in itself is always indispensable, 
but initiative without lpyalty is dangerous . It is their intel
ligent and trained cooperation .which is the vital characteris
tics of modern ar~ies. 

They of course involve the most complete subordination to 
· the will and pl~ns of higher authority, the development of the 

feeling of proper responsibility, the exercise of reasoned de
cision; and they operate in conjunction with the manly and mor
al virtues heretofore enumerated, ~-q.ch ~s zeal, courage, energy, 
activity, fideli tr, e-t ·c. . 

The most desirab~e ma.teriai for military service is a man 
who possesses all the · qualities which are usually associated 
with good civil character; b¥t the point that it is wished to 
particularly.to accentuate is that the possession of these in
dividual qualities will not render the man efficient in a mili
tary sense unless they are employed in . such manner as to pro
mote the efficiency of the whole organization to which he be-
longs. · 

. . 
This may best be brought out by a comparison bet ween the 

methods of military control in former, though oompaxatively re
cent, times and those practiced at ~re$ent in the most effic
ient modern armies, or nations in arms. 

Briefly, the former sys~em was rigid in requiring unques
tioning obedience to explioit ordets ~rom superior authority . 
NoJinitiative was allowed on the part of the subordinate. The 
latter were not informed of the mission or general plan of the 
leader. Orders were given in detail and were to be obeyed to 

. the l.etter. The one idea of command of the soldiers of those 
days was "I order, you obey," for in their eyes unqualified 
and unthinking obedience was the first of military virtues. In 
operations of a certain magnitude this method of command fre
qu~ntly resulted in notable success ~hrough the soldierly ~ual
ities of the personnel and its loy .alty to the ca.use, its lead
ers, and its system, but it broke down completely when opposed 
by a system that combined loyalty with the use of intelligent 
and trained initiative. 

I am insisting upon this combination of loyalty and initia
tive because I expect to show that a system of military education 
based upon it applied from the leader down to the last recruit 
is the best possible school for training in military character 
and in the .art of war. 

In order to illustrate the tremendous force of these t wo 
qualities when successfully combined I will quote a few para
graphs from the Science of War, by Henderson: 

The study of war had done far more for Prussia than 
educating its soldiers and producing a sound system of 
command., and this 'system proved a marvelous instrument 
in the hands of a great leader. It . was based on the 
recognition of three facts: First, .that any army can 
not be effectively control l ed by direct orders from 
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headquarters; second, that the Man on the spot is the best 
judge of the situation; and, third, that intelligent coop
eration is of infinitely more value than mechanical obed-
ience. . 

If those portions of the arnw unseen by the commander 
and not in direct communication with him were to await his 
orders before ac~ing, not only would opportunities be al
lowed to pass, but other por·tions bf the arIJ\V at critic al 
moments might be left_ v1i thout support:' ·It was understood, 
therefore, in the Prussian armies of ,1866 and 1870 that . 
no order was to be blindly obeyed unless the superior who 
1·asued it was actually present, and therefore cognizant 
of the situation at the time it was received~ If this was 
not the case, the recipient was to use his own judgment 
and act as .he believed· his superior would have directed 
him to do had he been aware how matters stood. Again, of
ficers not in direct communication with headquarters were 
expected not only to watch ~or and utilize on their own 
initiative all opportunities of furthering the plan of 
campaign or battle, but without waiting for instructions 
to march to the thunder of the cannon and render prompt as
sistance wherever~ it might be required. It was long be
fore the system was cordially accepted, even in Germany 
itse1f, and it had been fiercely criticized. 

The first step was to make a olea.r distinction between 
"orders" and "instructions." ~n llorder" was to be obeyed 
instantly and to the letter. "Instructions" were an ex
pression of the c·ommander • s wishes, not to be carried out 
unless they were manifestly practicable. But "orde~s," in 
the technioal sense, were not to be issued except by an of
ficer actually present with the body of troops concerned 
and fully a.ware of the situation: otherwise, ninstructions" 
only would be sent. The second step was to train all offi
cers to arrive at correct-decisions, a~d so to make certain, 
so far as possible, that subordinates when left to them
selves would act as their superiors would wish · them to do. 
The third step was to discouxage to the utmost the spirit 
of rash and selfish enterprise. 

In the German Arrrw of to-day.the means employed to in
sure so far as possible oorrect decisions are, first, a 
uniform training in handling troops. Every German officer, 
practically speaking, is educated in the same school and 
taught to adapt his action to the same principles. The 
school is that of th~ general · staff. The principles - fev,, 
but comprehensive - are those laid down by the chief ·of 
staff; and they are disseminated through the arnw by bis 
assistants, the officers of the general staff, whom he him
self has educated. Each army corps and each division has 
its own chief of the staff, all of them replicas of their 
teacher; and no general, so far as possible, is appointed 
even to the command of a brigade unless he is thoroughly 
acquainted with the official pxinciples. 

The second means is a systematic encouragement f~om the 
first moment an ot:fice~ joins his regiment of the spirit 
of initiative, of independent judgment, and self-.rel'iance. 
Each has his definite responsibilities, and superiors are 
forbidden in the most stringent terms to -ebtrencb upon the 
prerogatives of their subordinates. The third means is 
the enforoement of the strictest discipline and ·the develop
ment of camaraderie in the highest sense, Despite the lat
itUde that is accorded him absolute and punc~ual obedience 
to the most trifling "order" is exacted from the German of
ficer, while devotion :to duty ' and self~saorifice, exalted 
to the same level as personal honor and ineuloated as the 
loftiest sentiment by which the soldier can be inspired, 
are trusted to couh-teract the tendencies of personal ambi
tion. 
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The benefit to the state was enormous. It is true that 
the initiative of subordinates sorr.etimes degenerated into 
reckless audacity; a~d critics ·have dilated on these rare 
instances with ludicrous persistence, forgetting the hun 
dreds o:f others where it was exercisei to the best purpose, 
forgetting the spirit of mut~al confidence that permeated 
the whole arn:w, and forgetting at the sa~e time the deplor ~ 
able results of centralfzati on in the ·armies they overthrew. 
It is inconceivable that any student o~ war comparing the , 
conduct of the German, the F~~~~h, and f.he Austrian gener~
als should retain even lihe sh:;.:J.ow of a prejudice in favo~ 
of blind obedience and ·1imjtHd responsitility. · 

"To wha.t, " asks the ablest coIIlJ'Tlentator on the Franco
German War,. "did the Germans owe th~i:i.- uninterrupted tri 
umph? What was·the cause of the constent disasters of 
the French? What new system did the Germans ·put in prac
tice, and. w,1at are the blements 01:' su~cess of which the 
French wers ~eref~ ?': The· system ts, so to speak, officia l 
and authoritative arr.angst the Garmens. 1 ·1; is th _e ini tia -
ti ve of the irubordina te leaders , · 'l'his qua.Ii ty, which mul
tiplies the stren~tb of an army, the Germans have succeed 
ed in bringing to scrr.etbing · near perfection. It is owing 
1_;o this qua.b.ty that, in t ho mid.st of v~rying events, the 
supreme comrrand plp':'suecl. its unin·~e.rruptea career of victory, 
and suoeeaad in ' controlli~g; almost.without a check , the 
intricate machinery of the most powerf'~l arnw t}).a t th .e nine
teenth cen~ury produced • . In execu~ins the orders of the su 
preme comr.a.uc1., the s'.1bn~·t'\in9.te leaders not only did over 
and ove:::-again more th "an . \vu.s d9rnanded of them, but surpassed 
the highest expectations of tneir·superiors , notably at Se
dan. It often happened tnat the faults, more or less inev 
itable, of the higher.- authorities were repaired by their 
subordinates, who thus wo:-1 ~pr them victories which t.hey 
had not a.hvays dese:rveC:.. _In a. word, the Germans were indept 
ed to the s·ubcrdinate leaders that not a single favorable 
occasion through0ut ' the whoJe campaign was allowed to es 
cape nnutilizfd · t T~~ French, on the othe: ~an~, never ~ven 
suspe~ted th~J~~ ~B~powerf.ul a factor; an~ it is for this 
reaso:1 that tb e~r n::o t; wi tb <.lisasters, even when victory , so 
to spE,ak, :)9l•;nc;eC:.. t0 them by ff\Ter:y :r:~le of war, T:he faults 
and orn:i ssi.ons o:,:..' tl1t:? Frenci:. S'.lh0l"d tnat.e leaders are to be 
attr:::~fnte:l tc "th'J .fa1C$ oor.ce'p"ti~n of the rights a!ld func 
tions cf oorr.m~·.1r., t::. t"::e :i.ngrai.nei habit. of ·olind and inert 
otedie>nce, ba~c>d on a_ .fil' i::c:.ple v."11ich alJ.owsd no exception, 
and acting as a J.&w, abso:i.P.te anrl immutable , in all degrees 
of the military hie::-e:rchv~ To toe vjrile ent;rgy 0f the 
Germans they could. oppose not~1ing "huJ.:; i:npetuous courage . 
~ompensation for the more powerful fire of the German artil
lery was found in the superior weapon of the French infantry . 
But to the intelligent, hardy" and even at times somewhat 
reckless initiative of the German suhordinate leaders the 
Frenc]J. had noti:ling to oppose in the grand as in the minor op
erations but a deli~>erate inactivity, always awaiting an im
pulse from above . 1he se were the rea.J_ causes of the ni,imer
ous reverses and the swift destruction of the valiant French 
Army, ana ti,e?="e:.n lies the true secret of German st·rength . 
Her f oes of daJ:rs to come will have to reckon seriously with 
this for~e, al~ost P.lementary ih its manipulation , and pre
pare themrelves in time to meet it. No v1ell-organized army 
can afford to disnen.se ,with the initiative of the subordi -
na t;e leaders , for- i"t is the determining factor i.n moder n war, 
and up to the p1es9nt it has been monopolized by Germany, 

I ·would &poJ.ogiz':l "for the length of this quotation were it 
not that nothing but authoritat~ve testimony can eradicate erron
eous information and false ideas from the minds of those who do 
no professional reading . Many,civilians _who have rSad ·aoateur 
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press accounts of the machine-like precision of the German gen
eral staff assume that all operations are ordered in minutest 
detail by higher authority and that no initiative is ever allow
ed the subordinate. This is a very natural assumption for those 
whose business does not involve the study of war; but to my ut
ter astonishment I ran across a lieutenant commander of nearly 

·· 20 years• service in our Navy who did not know that the fundamen
tal principle of the German military system is reliance upon the 
trained initiative of subordinates, and that our Naval War Col
lege training is based upon the same principle. 

Practically all armies have adopted the German method of 
~eveloping the initiative of subordinates, combined with a doc
trine of war. 

·· Several yeo..rs ago the Naval War College began to apply the 
same system to our naval training . The order form in use in the 
German Army was modified and adapted to naval needs . These or
ders are invariable in form. They consist essentially of three 
paragraphs. The first gives the subordinate all the available 

. information that would be of use to him in the execution of the 
order. The second gives the general plan of the superior - the 
object he wishes to accomplish. The third gives the forces as
signed for ther operation. He is told what ·'· -&: he is to a.ooom
plish, but not how he is to accomplish it. Thus he must do his 
own thinking and must e~ercise his initiative to succeed; and as 
all oxders for all operations, even of the most ordinary kind, 
are issued in this form, it affords continuous training in ini 
tiative, judgment,and decision. 

The ability to reach a correct decision without de!ay is 
not an inherited characteristic as many suppose. It is ·a habit 
of mind that is the result of systematic self-training in de
uiaions applied -to all situations, both great and small, as they 
arise in our .daily occupations. A correct decision necessarily 
involves a logical consideration of all available information 
and experience, But many men who have both this knowledge and 
experience are comparatively unable to decide their line of ac
tion, simply because they have not trained their minds to do so. 
This training is essential to the development of this faculty. 
It is of great importance in all walks of life, but it is wholly 
essential in military life. 

There is this difference, however, between decisions made 
in civil life and those requiired in military life . The civilian 
has usually a reasonable time in which to arrive at a conclusion, 
whereas a military decision must often be made at once to be of 
any use. The enemy will not wait for you to make up your mind. 
Similarly, the power to exercise prompt initiative in large af
fairs can be acquired only by the habitual exercise of initiative 
in small ones. 

Both initiative and decision flow from praotioe in logical 
thinki~g, combined with knowledge and experience. When Napoleon 
was a young student he was asked by a companion how he always 
managed to decide so quickly in certain matters, He replied 11En 
y pensant toujours," ·by thinking of them always. 

Do not assume that the ability to make prompt decisions is 
not of great importance to men engaged in any occupation, for the 
lack of this power is as fatal to success in oiV.il life as it is 
in military life. In this connection I am reminded of ·a cartoon 
I saw very many years ago in the French paper Le Rire. It de
picted a man stand on the bahks of the Seine looking down into 
the waior. He was ragged, dirty, and emaciated, and his deje~
ted appearance and attitude clearly indicated that he was serious
ly oontemplating suicide. Under the picture was this caption: 
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"All my misfortunes · have been due to never having been able to 
reach a decision. 11 

· • : 

There have, of course, been isolated cases in the past 
where naval leaders have trained their subordinates in the exer
cise of initiative. The most notable case was that of Nelson. 
His methods and their success are perhaps better known in all 
navies than those of any other of the great naval commanders. 
liis method was that · of the conference . He discusse-d his prin 
ciples , methods: and plans with all of his captain so frequent
ly that all were thoroughly acquainted with them. These prin
ciples and plans thus became· those of the captains as we.11 as 
of the admi~al. They were the plans of the fleet - of their of
ganization. This fleet was -a team trained to work together with 
perfect loyalty to the fleet and to its leader. There was con
sequently no possible ground for criticism e~cept that which was 
invited and fully considered in general conference. Moreover, 
Nelson never spoke ill of his subordinates, but frequently prais
ed them. He was the friend and protector of his officers and 
others who were in trouble. When a certain captain complained 
that the admiralty had sent him several useless officers, Nelson 
said, 11Send them to 11\Y ship . I can make a good officer of any de
cent man." When a young middy of his ship got a panic on bis 
first attempt to go aloft, Nelson sprang into· the rigging after 
him, said how sorry he would be for a middy who was afraid to go 
aloft, and encouraged him until he was over his fright. Upon 
another occasion he came on deck and :found the ship in "ir_ons" -
that is, caught head to wind and sailing backward - but instead 
of abusing the officer of the deck and telling him he didn 1 t un 
derstand his business, he asked him what he thought he v1ould bet 
ter do. The officer said that he did not Jmow, and Nelson re
plied, ·"Heither do I," and went below. 

Under such conditions it is impossible to imagine disaffec 
tion, disloyalty , or failure to do his utmost on the part ,of any 
officer who served under this wise leader. 1Jioreover, it is easy 
to understand how successfully his captains could fight a battle 
without his persona l guidance . The completeness of his victory 
over the French fleet at Aboukir was the result of dispositions 
due to the initiative of his captains, the dispositions they made 
befor~ his flagship arrived on the field. 

Though his methods and the xeasons fo r t hei r success are bet • 
ter known to all naval officers than those of any ~ther of the 
great commanders , yet the astonishing thing is that they have been 
so seldom imitated . · I have given them somewhat in detail in or 
der to bring out the great importance of the methods , the judg 
ment, the justice , and the tact of a leader in training his com
mand in loyalty and in the exercise of prompt initiative. 

You are doubtless familiar. with the sea classic, Two Years 
Before the 1v1ast, and simila r accounts of life on board ship in 
the days of hemp and oak. Discipline was maintained through feax 
and physical force, and many sailors accepted their treatmen t 
without particular resentment as all in the day-' s work. 

When a classmate of mine was a young lad he was taken for a 
trip on a Lake .Mi.ohigan schooner . One day he saw the captain 
step up behind the man at the wheel , glance over his shoulder at 
the compass, step back and knoCk him senseless and take the ~heel 
himself . When the man recovered consciousness he got up and "Cool: 
the wheel again, and the captain walked away about other business . 
No word was spoken. The man understood that he was punished for 
being off his course . 

Many officers conscien ti ously believed that it was their du 
ty to keep a vigilant l ookout for all violations of their numer-
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ous regulations, the majority of which concerned th e minutia of 
appearances and ceremonious forms rather than military effio 
iency. An amusing yarn is told of a captain possessed of this 
obs~ssion ~ho used to come on deck each morning , find all the 
fault he could, then go down to brea kiast and easy· Qigestion in 
the happy frame of mind that is the2eward of duty well perfor~ed. 
One mol'ning he -could fi.nd not th9 slightest fault, as the entire , 
crew.and all the of~ice~s concerned, having determined to satis
fy him for once> :EDi left nothing whateve r undone, All brass 
work sh?ne l~ke gold, a].l sails were trimmed to a nicety , al l 
gear coiled QOWn> the ~eeks as clean as a Dutch kitchen, and eren 
the last grain of sand blown out of the seams of the deck. The 
irold man" got "madder anQ. madder " as he paced he quarter .. deck 
searching fo:- a f].aw !!ml .found none . Finally he hailed the look ... 
out in the topsa:i.l yard., and in reply to a prompt "Sir?" shouted, 
"I rm a look:i.n' at ye> da.d gast ye! and went below in a towering 
rag e . 

There still exis~s officers of this type, though the neces 
sity of achieving military efficiency, even at the expense ~f 
yacht - like appea~ance, is rapidly passing them into the dis card. 

As an example of treatment not calculated to inspire a ve ry 
high degree of loyalty the following was related by a foreign 
officer. A lJ.eutenant reported for d.uty on a certain ship, The 
0aptaints greeting was, "Why did you come to this ship? I didn't 
ask for you . I doc't want you . What are your habits, anyway?" 
The officer very unwisely replied: "I usually get up at 3 a, m. , 
shave, and report for duty," waereupon the capt&.in ordered that 
he do so every ~orni~g thereafter . , 

Shor~ly after I reported ou my first ship I learned that if 
I made out an official application for lea¥e and the captain ap 
proved it I would be free to do as I pleased until my leave ex
pired . So, having pTepared the document in due for~, I requ ested 
the marine orderly at the cabin door to hand it to the captain . · 
This orderly was an old man who had had extensi~e ex~srience with 
the tempera menta l idiosyncrasies of nommanding officers. He 
glanced at the paper a.:d at once h?.-.r.d.eJ. it back to me with the 
fallowing wise aJ.monition: "If yo1.11d be a ta1:in 1 of my advice, 
now, Mr. S:tms, you:a hand this bore request in ai-c;er the old man1 s 
had hts lun~h; ha' s in a h-l-1 of c. h::r:no:c this mornin 1 • " I fol 
lowed this advice and my leave was gra~ted, and since that time 
I have se~dom if e't"e·r ma:ie any request of a superior officer un
til after ha had hi .s lunch.. I have :related this incident to you 
gentlemen because I believe that a sys·i;ema.tio avoidance of con
tact with the empty stomach will be found as advantageous in civ.
il as in military life. 

It r0uld ap pear that in former times there was too often ex 
cessive severity in the exercise of authority, li t tl e or no a t
tecpt to control bad t3mpers, not much ~espect for higher author
ity, and excessive solicitude for personal dignity. 

Rere is a yarn w!Hch, though a ver;1 ancient !'chestnut 11 in th' . 
NAvy, nevertheless will serve to illustrate, by contra~t with pre · 
ent ideas, t:1e great change whi ch has taken place in the import
ance whiC'h officers attach to the· ceremonious consj J.er ation shoW11 
their perso~s and positions . 

One Su:,d.ay morning a pompous admira l in co mmand of a navy . 
yard was a trif'le il.ate at chapel . The chap la.in was "j:1st caug11t ,. 
- that is . a youn3 man whose conception of the relative importan .11-. 
of an o:Zfi.c:i.a.O:;i11g (IJ.vlne in full" :::egalia and his commanding offi .. 
c0;· was f.t,lll so dsi:ec tive that he began the service be f ore the 
a::~·::.val c ~ the ad..rn::.ral, who, Emtel'ing ju;3t in time to hear the an 
:J:>11ncement the 0 the Lord is in· his holy_ temple, let all the ea.rt:h 
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keep sj_lence before Him, 11 promptly r eplied : "Sir , I would have 
you understand that the LoTd is not jn his hoLy temple until I 
have tal:en my seat~ 11 .1.'he· ad.mi:t'O.l dozeu comforta b ly through the 
remainde r of ·the service ·~:ntil the chaplain announced that com
munion serv~ ce wou:i..c. be i"!eld ir.. the c"t::!pel on t.he following Sun
day 11by order of the bisiwp of the cb.oc~se . " The words " by or 
der." brought the adm:i..ra1. bolt upright; in his chair to de.mand 11by 
whose o::-der dtd. you suy, sir?" The cl}aplain with grave digni t y 
replied~ "by 7-h'9 o·-:der of the bishop of the u.iocese ." "Well , 
si:r >" r~plj cd -~he ac:.mira.l, "let me in:fo1.·m you that Ir m the bish 
op of th:l.s c.~.cc;ese, and there r 11 be no eommunion service here 
next SU7.it'!.a.y. 11 

T.houBh iu~idGP1ts such as the ~gove refer chicfJy to the man-· 
ne"":'s uni! methcc.o tr.at pcl'tai.ned before · the hur1a~e ideas of our 

· times r~na erad the~ impo3Sible , it i8 nevertheless true that 
thei·e st~.J.l e-::is~v in a.Ll IDili.tary services some of:ftc·ers ,,hose 
me thoe.s c.t' ~inr, ip l:i.:-ie u.:re based upon equally mistaken ideas , and 
are productiva of equally deplorable r esults . 

Fot' eze:r.1le, there e..re those who conscienti .ously practice 
such precepts as th~ following : · 

ifove:- ii:i.5..1 to pu.1ish all faults , including those of omis 
sion, j f you i.7s.nt to t.ave an ei'ficient ship . 

Al w:i.ys rut at lo a st t110 officers unde r suspension to in ... 
su:::-e a. general 0:tdP;c be i ng carrj_cd out properly . 

An eze<'ut -i."t"P cfi:i .cer should not be on speaking te r ms with 
any oi the wa tc;i. o f ·f'j_r,e:rs. 

Nevel'.' ~:on;:::,11t: a subordinate . Gi,•e him an or der and in -
sist that ~e co£~Y it ou t in detail as directed. He is not 
po.Li 'j o t11::nk. 

No 1··~i.,1g !·i.Y-:in:;:~ a rr.an to t.'.m011 so quickly as solitary con -
fincr; l'ent in t~1e -br:.'.g on broad and water . 

Sn:r-h uwliscrim~nat:i .ng sever i t:,r inve.r:i_a'Jl;r leads to t r ouble , 
an'l whe!l c0mbi nea. with d~srespectf'ul Ol.' d:.:ntemp-c1.c.ous treatment 
G0!:1e tim as ce,,;;1f.flS s-.,c:1 c-;o:LI"'letc clisa.::~~~ llion a1~d :-e sentmcnt as 
to rGs1"'!.t in ,:e:::-y seriou1/·:e11:i.lnres of aiscip.li.ne , .'i. singJ.e of 
ficer of the cha":·acte:::· j_ndicai:ed mn.~· co.use this a eplora.bie con 
di t .:.ci:, I ;1a·rn i 11 minu. a m1ccess:fu.l ~d be.ppy s,.,ip of the old 
H11.vy , which, :.:iho.r.tly a.::te r the repo:i. l"ing of a ne,.r executive of 
fice: 1.· who 1i~e~t~d t:he c-:::ew v1ith g1·ct"1.t s:;ve r ity a:id pooitive in 
just;.<!et beca!l'.!e .tu"lj:.r,01w to such a d:;:igree tha t gun gea.:- was 
thi:ovm over boa.re, gear was cut , etc. .A.lso a vesse l •·,he r e sim 
i~ a::- cnnrli t.i..ons ~-e s11l tea in a comb ir.£1tion a!Ilnng the gun poin t
ers not t;o h1t th e target . Ono poin t er who i n t h i s en t husias m 
forgot ti i~ aP-rJ.1i8nt and r.ia.c..e a good s core :,as t ake n on the f or e 
castle an ,1 S2 tmdl,y tor.t.o.a by the c rew . Cases have bee n lmown 
wh3:rc it r~s 110 ·~ sn'i.'o .tCil' certain officers t o go f or ·11ard a t 
nj ght , a~G. '7 h '?:ce u~·li\j"'!'-;; ~;B have been made t o k i l l the rnast e r- a t
ar:D.!."1 o:r o~;he-r pet; ·t;y o~i'lners . 

In 00n-r:t·2.ot. wi ~h sneh cases is the ha:~py and s ucc ess ful 
sn:i p -~ fo•· t he bn."On,, ehip j s almost ~-~7ariably suc c ess f ul. Both . ,;,.., 11 of ~~ro~:; s.n:; .. JTIEHJ ·o:r!::.g r,.: ,0 11.·~ ntheir ship. i: ~hey ,1ill no t a. O'!I 

h e r -:,o bn ·c 0fi : ·: t-:!1 i!l e.:o.y t,::~.ng ii they can ~'3 .,_p it . E7ery man l oy ~ 
o.l .V· e_..,e.~ ~~i..':! t en :: t0 "nE=-'.;:p along, and ::.s e.c."":cure.ged to exorcise 
his icitirt~ 7t in ~n acing. ~uch a ship is a pr~ctica l school 
in i:r.~ 'l=,~l ·' ~m~n;,; of t•:n. t.vo p:rimn:ry essentia l s of mili t.ary cne:r ... 
ac~ e r; \~il::.t ..... ·'9~ l· }t alt:r az:.d in.itia·~~ve. 

re·~ r.:.:- 11: •:c·l-:i .. ::i o:-qi-r. any ;_,~ea of implying that these case.s 
3~n r.n~1.:.:·t .. : .. _';)T l' ?!e \h<:.·l "J· excc:·ptional at the p:cesent ti me, 
"t,Nru t-·>-r ~: ii·:-y .vr: Y"e a'J.~. -;;r.:; p:t'ez 3:: en"'.; :vi trlin the pe r io d of se r v ic e 
'11: r.-,c,1 3· ;1.i J .1 • .:.v i:i c~ He·v-c:r~h uic~s I",en of the t ype des cr i b ed a1:1ovo 
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and th~ir mistaken methods of discipline, still exist, though in 
a somewhat more civilized form: in the same way that there still 
exists side by side the present enlightened treatment o:f prisoners 
at Sing Sing and the ho rl·ors recentl~. exposed in some New Yorir 
county prisons. 

I refer to these cases because it seems to me that an under~ 
standing of the evil consequences of mistaken methods and defec
tive character give a much more impressive idea of the value of 
thg opposite qualities tnan any academic analysis could possibly 
give. 

It seems a.:1.rpos"ii incredible that there should be men o:f mark
ed intellectuB1 capacity, extensive professional knowledge and 
experience, energy a.nd p:i:ofessional enthusiasm, who have been a 
detriment to the service in every position they have occupied. 
They are the so-called "impossible" men who have left throughout 
their ca~eers a trail o~ discontent and insubordination, all be
cause o~ their ignorance of , or neglect afy one or many of the 
essential attributas of military character. 

I knew one such officer who was a polished gentlemen in all 
respects, except tha~ he failed to treat his enliated subordinates 
with respect. Ilia habitual manner to them was calmly sarcastic 
and m.i.ldly comtemp-cuous, and sometimes quite insulting, and in 
oonsequence he failed utterly to inspire their loyalty to the or" 
&anization . 

A very distinguished officer said after reaching the retired 
list: nThe mistake of my career was that I did not treat young 
officers with respect, and subsequently they were the means of de
:feat1ng my dearest ambitions . 11 

The services of this officer, in spite of this defect, and 
by rea son of his great ability, energy, and professiona l attatn
ment and a.evotion to the service, were nevertheless of great val
ue. 

Both qualities and aefects of couxse exist in varying de 
grees. These sometimes counterbalance each other, and sometimes 
the value cf certain qu.alities makes up for the absence of othezs. 

Scme of~icers OI o~dinary capacity and attainments have al
ways been successful because of their ability to inspire the com~ 
plete and enthusiastic loyalty of all serving with the, and thus 
command their oest endeavors; but no matter what other qualities 
an office;,..· may possess, such success can never be achieved if he 
fails in justice; consideration, sympathy, and tact in his rela
tions with his snbo:,di r.ia:tes. 

Such men are invaiuable in the tre.ining of the personnel of 
a m.ilitary organizatjon in cheerful obedience, loyalty, and ini
tiative; and when these .. qualities a.:re combined in a man of natur
ally strong character and intellectual capacity, he has the very 
foundation stones upon which to build the military character. 

'l'ce ;>i.ty o:f it is that so many men of great potential power 
shouli noc unly have ruined their own careers, but have actually 
infl:i.oted continuous inju:ry upon their service, through neglect
ing to mab) an·•estimate of the situation as regards their chara.c~· 
ters and through neglecting to use their brains to determine the 
qualities end line of conduct essential to success in handling 
thei:, men, and ~hus :failing to reach a decision which their force
of C'nara~ tei· would have enabled them to adhere to. 

r>·~cb a. reasoned process applied to the most important attri , 
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bute of an officer, namely, his military character, would have 
saved many from partial or complete failure through the unreas
oned, though conscientious, conviction that it was actually their 
duty to maintain an infacxible rigidity of manner toward their 
subordinates, to avoid any display, of personal sympathy , to rule 
the~ exclusively by the fe ar of undiscriminating severity in the 
application of maximum punishrr.ents, and such like obsessions. 

It ~ould appear that such officers go through their whole 
career actually guided by a snap judgment, or a phrase, borrowed 

·from some elder officer, such as the precepts quoted above. Though 
they have plen ty of brains and nean well, their mistake is that 
they never have subjected themselves and their official conduct 
to any logical analysis. Moreover , they are usually entirely 
Self-satisfied, and frequently bcastfu.l of their unreasoned meth
ods of discipline; and they usually explain this lack of suoocss 
by inveighing against the quality of the personnel committed to 
their charge. . 

All this to eccentuate the conclusion of the war-college 
conference th..:i.t: 

We believe it is tho duty of every officer to study his 
own character that he may improve it, and to study the char
acters of his associates that he may act more efficiently 
in his relation with them. 

This, then, is the lesson for all reembers of our military 
services. Let us consider seriously this matter of military 
character, especially our own. Let us not allow anybody to per
suade us that it is a "high-brow" subject, for, though military 
writers confine their analysis almost exclusively the the ques
tion of the great leaders, the principles apply equally to all 
individuals of an organization from the newest recruit up . 

Above all things, let us not regard loyalty as a personal 
matter. It is due to our organization and our ·country under all 
circumstances and under all possible conditions . No faults on 
the part of superiors can excuse any failure in loyalty upon our 
part, This is easy to say but souetirnes very difficult to live 
up to. As it is of the utmost importance, let me illustrate it 
by an example. 

Suppose that upon the outbreak of 'war you gentlemen enlist 
in the Navy and are assigned to what 1 s termed a "happy ship'', 
where you are treated with courtesy, consideration, and helpful
ness. Your officers and pet ty officers assist and encourage you 
in learning your duties and the ways of the Navy . You find loy
alty and obedience not only easy but an actual plea.sure , You be
gtn to think you are a disciplined man.until one day you are ac
costed by a boatswain's mate, who has a voice like a bull, a 
scowl like a thundercloud, and a jav, like the corner of a box. 
He asks with a sneer why in "the hell you did such o. blankety blan1:: 
thing as so and so. 

You begin to explain that you thought - nhen he interrupts 
to inform you that of the the blank - blank idiots you are the lir
it, that you have no business to think, eta., but must get busy 
and do so ~nd so, and be damn quick about it. 

You are naturally shocked and indi gnant , and feel a strong 
resentment against the treatment of such a beast (there are a 
few of them left). You feel that it is impossible to be loyal to 
him. But the point is that your loy alty is not due to him alone 
or to any qther perscn , but to your organization, your ship, your 
'' tenm, 11 Di sagreea.ble though he may be, he represents 1 as far as 
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concerns you at the ti me, the Commander in Chief, the President 
of the United States • . · 

Onee you have gra .sped this ' it '11Jill be clear to \.OU what 
your atti .tude and conduct should be ; but could vou bear such in
sulting treetment without open resentment? Could you obey such 
an order with a cheerful aye, aye, and without even shorting by 
your expression that you resent it~ 

. !f you couid do so, and by rea ~on of that and similar ex-
periences you should acquire an attitude toward your subor~i 
nates that would inspire them with loyalt y to the team a.s well .. 
as to your self, .. you would become . a very useful servant of un:.: 
~le Sam; and you would be pointed in the right direction to ac 
complish as much as your natural ability would P3rmit. 

Of course no such affront to personal dignity should ever 
be inflicted upon any subordinate , but do not imagine for a mo
ment that submission involves any loss of personal di~nity and 
self - respect. Q.uite the contrary, fo r not only can you con3rat
ulate yourself that you have won a victory in self-control, that 
you have sustained the rights and functions of command, but that 
you bave received an impressive illustration of the evil influ
ence of abuse of authority, of injµstice , of disrespect, or even 
of bad manners to ward a subordinate~ 

. 
Not infrequently the extent of this evil influence is un -

·der estim ated . It is hardly possib i ~ to exaggerate it . It is 
always dangerous if not checked in t ime •. I have in mind the 
case of a l arge body of men under one command, but divided into, 
s;ay J 10 groups, each under its own officers . In one group ·the 
serious offenses comoi tted 1:ri thin a short i;eriod were twenty 

times as great as in ~he other nine . The cause was found to 
be the manne1 and nethods of a 1.ead ing petty ofi icer that were 
similar to those of the boatswain 1 s mate described above> though 
less in degree . The defect was corrected ancl the trouble di's 
appeared. If it bad been allowed to continue, it mi3h t have 
spread thro113b imitation, and mi~nt possiblY have tnrned the or -

_ganization i~1to a 11madho~e1f of the kind heretofore described . 

A petty officer of this kind is a greate r menace to disci
pline and loyalty than many "bad" men, and his conduct should 
therefore be corrected, or the man at once disra.ted or dismissed. 
In the case of an officer the evil inflvence is of course much 
greater . ' 

The poin t is that al l tho se who exercise authority should 
remember that, in their daily contact ~ith their subordin~tes, 
every order, as well as the manner, bearing, and attitude of mind 
wi th whiGh it is'given, has its influence in promoti ng or retard, ,. 
ing the mission of the whole organization; that is, its maximum 
efficirncy in preparation for war . 

The responsibility rests of course with him who is in chief 
oomrnand. He has the povrer to eliminate all detrimenta l subordi 
nates, and if through kindness of heart. or persona l cons id.ere ti on 
he fails to do so, he must take the·consequences . He is also 
rvsponsible ior the amount of initiative and -loyalty displayed 
by his subordinates,it being one of his most important duties tJ 
see that t?ey are trained i~ these in~aluable qualities; 

The methods of this tr aining are, therefore 1 all impor t an t. 
They must be "':rOv'!.d.ed. for in the oTganizatton, which should be . 
such as to insure that responsibility is pa:ssed down the li ne, 
eP.ch subort..·:.!1a te bei:i.3 assigned the· ft1ll share tbat properly be
lonss to his rank or station : and all should be brought th~~ou gh~ 
~-., to understand what are the influences , whether of method or 
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of conduct, which tend to promote loyalty or to discoura~e it. 

In a military organization "good enouO'hll is no good, War 
is e.~itally im~ortant game of one great t~am against another, 
and ~f your team· is not adequately train~d it will suffer defeat. 
In civil life the law holds you blameless if you can prove that 
you have exercised rea~onable diligence in carrying out a con-· 
tract: but by military law a court ..... martial will hold you to ac
count unless you have done youz, "utmost. u 

'I'his utmost can not be achieved unless there is loyalty 
throughout the organization. It is the one wholly indispensable 
quality. All officers desire it from their subordinates, and 
wi~h to .accord it to their superiors, but, unfortunately, through 
failure to study the important subject of military character, and 
particularly throu~h failure to estimate the influence of their 
own characterq, mevhods, bearing) and conduct upon thei:r subor
dinates, they often cp;nscientiously pursue a mistalcen course. . . 

Let me therefore, in conclusion, briefly enumerate a few of 
the most important things that should alr1ays be done and a few 
of those that should always be avoided in the effort to promote 
loyalty ant initiative in those for whose training we are respon
sible. 

1. Always let your general mission be tmderstood. The .Am~ 
erican is willing to cooperate when his intelligence is en
listed. 

2, Invite sug3estions and consider them carefully, 

3. Hold conferences for this ~urpose. · I have known valua
ble improvements in seamcnship, gunnery, radio, etc., to 
result from such suggestions from junior officers and en
listed men. Moreover, consulting subordinates greatly in
creases their self-respect and tends strongly to promote 
initiative and inspire the "team spirit, 11 which is another 
name for loyalty. 

4. 1i'ake use of competitions where p:racticable, It ~ro~ 
motes interest in even the most strenuous drills. 

5. Explain the necessity for constant drill. This impera
tive necessity is so very generally misunderstood by new 
men, and all too frequently even by cld officers> that it 
is worthy of special explanation. Usually the recruit dogs 
not understand why he is subjected to daily drills after he 
has thoroughly learned his duties, For example, most of the 
operations of loading firing a modern gun are very simple • . 
The beginner le2rns his own duties in a few lessons, and 
learns in a few days those of the other members of the crew. 
He therefore very naturally questions the wisdom of expend- , 
ing a consideTable amount of perspiration each day in per
forming these arduous duties over and over again, and not· 
understanding becomes dissatisfied. This is a natural re
sult -Of the intelligence of our men. They are accustomed 
to understand what they are doing and why they are doing it 
and experience has shown that when they· do understan~, this . 
matter they will drill enthusiastically, but that when they 
don=t their dissatisfaction is acute. This condition of 
mind is a prolific cause of trouble that f:.."equently leads -~ ~· 
desertion. It is therefore essential that officers unders ~~l 
and eJ~plain that the object of drill is not simply to learr.~ 
how to perfoxm the various necessary operations, but to re
peat them so often and so continuously that these operation-: 
will eventually be performed subconsciously~ that is, with
out really thinking about them, or, as we sometimes say, by 
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the marrow of the backbone instead of by the brain. The 
following incidents will illustrate this: , 

.An Indian camp·follower out Hes t knifed one of ,our sold
iers in.a quarrel, seized a rifle, and fled • .An officer and 
two ald soldiers pu:rsued him. The latter had taken magazine 
sporting_ rifles instead of their regulation pieces. Both 
parties took cover .and . opened fire . Each time a soldier 
fired ·he brought·his rifle to the ·pres cribed position of 
''load," carried his hand to his waist line to get another 
cartridge , and , finding none there, remembered t hat he hac 
a different rif1.r:; ::n;'1lD.g the lever of the ma3azi11e and fired 
again, only to ropeat the ,re3Ular drill opcratio11S afte r 
oach shot. These men were trained to the subconscious do
grl.Jo; that is, in using their resular weapons t hey could be 
dcp1.,ndcd upon·to perform all the necessary operations almost 
aut ·omatically, no matter v1hat the 6XC itemcnt of battle. 

Tho operation of balancing a bicycle is another subcon
scious process, as ·is also that of putting on the brake. 
Aft0r ridin3 for many years a bicy~lc having a brake lever 
on tho handle bars I foui1d that it ,was tow or three yea rs 
aftvr adopting the hub·brako boforc I 1.;ntircly c0ased, when 
surprised at a street cor~cr, roachin3 for the·1over that 
was no lo nger there, The subconscious proce ss , or habit, 
of usin3 th~ old brake was so strong that it was hard to get 
rid of; and as this neoessarily delayed putting on the hub 
brake, it was thus a real danger. Let no thP.ref0re assume 
that because he is expert in handling a cert ain ty pe of au
tomobile he will not be im danger, , for a while at le as t, · 
when he buys a new model that has a different kind of con
trol gear . I am sure that many serious acoifum.ts have been 
caused by .failure to reco gnize this dangerous ~ersistence 
of the impulse in question , and I am inclined to bel~eve 
that the dange~ is even greater in the case of experienced 
crivers who do not understand this matter, and are the~e
fore overconfident, than in the case of the cautious begin
ner wi th his first machine . The manufacturer who makes a 
radical change in the contr.ol gear of a new model thereby ' 
accep ts a certain responsibility. We attemp t to standard
ize the control gear of our naval 3uns , so that a pointer 
transferred from one ship to ~other will not have to be 
trained over ag&in. 

Two old Erie Canal boatmen, Jim and l.1ike, took a night 
off and went to a Bowery the ater . Vlhen tns highly bedizen
ed ·'ieroine appeared ·on the sta3e Jim said, "I believe th~t ' [ 
Sal, vrho used to· be on the bar3e P-ricklyheat vii th us 11• lhkG 
scouted the idea, but Jim offered to back his jud.3ment with 
a bet and assume the burden of proof . This being accepted 
he waited until the lady was engaged ,in the most impa~sio 11c..: 
saenlwl of the melc,drama , when he sang out sharply, HLow b'.2"~•.i.'~ 
and Sal went flat on her stomach, thus illu~tratin3 again t1,. 
almost irresistible force of the subconscious impulse. 

6. Be sure you lrnow thoroughly the subj ec t of all your in-· 
struction. Knowledge of your job always commands respec-1~ 
from those associated with you . 

Two young officers who were sittin,3 in a deck house on 
the old recei~tng ship Colorad.o noticed that every time t:t.e 
quartermaster, a man old enouih to be their grandfather, 
came in he laid his cap on the deck . T·.,ey told him he nee f 
n<' .. ; oven take 11is cap uff; that the deck house was the sam(, 
as out: of door.3 t, He replie 'd, ''You young gentlemen knows E< 
much reore as what I do that i just feels like takin 1 off m~ 
hat.n 
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7, Encourage your men to come to you for information on 
any subject and take pains to look it up and supply it. 
Help them in anything ·they want to study, 

8. Tr a in your men in initiative by "putting it up to the:n" 
on all proper occasions und explain why you do it. 

9. When you have inspired loyalty in all of your men, more 
than half your troubles will 'be over , for the:ceafter ini tH:
tive will develop rupidly if you give it intelligent direc 
tion and adequate o~poTtunity, Thus you will have develop
ed a te am in which the men will speak of the officers of· 
their division or ship as "v,e" instead oi 11th~y." A com..: 
petent clerk who had just been dismissed asked his "boss" 
if he ·t,ould please tell him in v,hat respect he had been un
sa tisf · .... ctory . The boss replied, ITin loyalty, in habitue.lly 
~eferring to the administration of this company as 1 tbey 1 

inste ad of 1we, 1 " · 

JO. Maintain discipline with the minimum reference to high 
er authority , If you succeed in &stablishing the relations 
indicated by ,the above, you will hardly ever need to appe al 
to higher authority . 

11, Always be considerate of inexperience. When admonition 
will correct a smaJ.l fault it is almost al ways a mistake 
to inflict punishment. 

12 . Be absoluteiy just in all your dealings wi th your men, 
Hardly an~)thing tend.s more strongly towar i loyalty. All 
kinds of men respond to the "square deal . 11 

13. Avoia harshness in manner or in methods. Let admoni 
tion or punishment be inflicted in soi·:-cov,, not in anger . 
Al ways give the ttan ·the benefit of any reasonable doubt . 

14. Never dest~oy o~ decrease a man1 s self -r espect by hu
miliating him before others. If his self-respect is des
troyerd his usefulne s s will .be serious diminished. A 'Ilan 
who is "called a.ow~" in -che presence of others can hardly 
help resent1 .!?~ it. F-req_uent "sanding do".n 11 of your men is an 
all too· common mistake and a very detrimental one, 

15. Do not let the state of your liveT influence your atti
tude to~ard you~ men. 

1611 Do not inflict sever reprimands fo r minor faults. Con ... 
sider each case on its merits, Often an explan ation ,of th e 
result of f aults is the most effective means of correcting 
them. Take pains to explain to the men what the ei:fect 
\vould be upon t'he whole organization if faults v1ere not cc ,· 
rected. 

17 • RemembeT that the purpose of all forms of 11unishment if ' 
correction - a correction of the of f endin~ individual and o 
warning to others similarly situated, Never let the spir~ . 
of revenge huve any influence upon your decision in dis 1J ~~ 
lina:ry mattei·S , 

18. Before you t ake any action or adopt any 1 ine of cond u.,~ , 
that corcerns one of your men (or all of your men), cons;_ ;~· 
carefully i~s effect upon the man's loyalty, u~on the de.1:. 
opn:ell't cf his cha'!'acter, and. its effect upon the discipl i:" ~ 
of th e org anization, whether a company, a division, a re g.:. 
meut, or a sh :.p, 
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19. Rememb~r that every single one of your official actrr 
exerts a certain :nfluence one way or the other. . . 

' ' 20. Avoid·, as you v10uld the plagu.e , hostile critic ism of 
authority , or even xacetious or thoughtless criticism that 
has no hostile intent. our naval gunnery instructions 
state that "destructive criticism that is born in officerst 
messes will soon s~read through the ship and completely 
kill the ship spir1.t . " 

Lorcl Jarvis said: "DisCi]?l ine begim in the wardroom. 
I dread not the seamen, it is the indiscreet conversation 
oi the officers anit their presumptuous discuss ions of tho 
orders they receive that prod 1.:.c es all our ills. n 

Each individual contributes to or detracts from the 
sum total of service characte1, 

Napoleon declared that the importance of moral quali
ties is to physical as three is to one , 

Admiral Knight, in his address upon the occasion of the 
gradu ation exercises of a class of officers last June, said 
that HQur people as a whole cl.o not realize that preparedneBs 
is primari: 1_y a matte r of character; that the preparedness 
oi a nation begins ·deep down in the individual soul 01 the 
indiviC.ual citizen; that it is essentially a consecr:i.tion of 
self to a cause. 11 • 

To a certain extent, this is also true of the Navy. 
Heretofore l!ttle attention has be:n Biven to this very .1m~ 
portant subjectu I do not recall that , until guite recent
ly, I had ever :kin.own it even to be referred to officially, 
either c1_uring the term oi instruction at the Naval AcaCemy 
or in the service since that ti:e. While this may be an 
extenuating circumst~ce, it should be recognized that it 
ts no excus(l fox- those oI' us v;ho have violated many oi the 
essential precepts without re~lizing the g~avity of our · 
offense; ior it was our bt1siness as military men to UIJ.t'-er:: 
stand the .affect of our acts and conduct , But now that 
attention ha& been directed. to this matter by the trava.l Wa-r: 
College, we may be sure that the essentials of military 
character will hereafter be officially recognized as an 
important element of an oiiicer 1s eJucation . 




